During the year in the Kindergarten, his mother brought him every morning to school and took him home at noon. In that year, he never ran, never smiled, never sang. When he walked or stood, his weight was thrown upon his heels. Some days he made foolish grimaces with his mouth open, and his head on one side. At times his body writhed and twisted. The first time the teacher told him to put his lunch box on the shelf, he made several abortive beginnings before he really started, but he finally succeeded in putting the box on the shelf. After some weeks he was able to take off his own coat, but he could not put it on without help. He did the work of the Kindergarten children fairly well, viz: weaving, sewing, stringing beads, cutting paper, etc. By the end of the year, he could answer a question with a monosyllable, but he volunteered no statements of any kind. He took part in the games, imitating the movements of the other (5) [to be concluded.] 
